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ST. LAWRENCE COMING FRIDAY
WEE PLAYHOUSE MEM-
BERS HARD AT WORK

ON THE FINAL
EXHIBITION

Prof. Binns, Dean Titsworth
and Dr. Mix Contribute

to Drama Program

Members of the Wee Playhouse are
working steadily to prepare for the
presentation of three one-act plays in
their miniature theater on May 29.
Judging from the caliber o£ their
work heretofore, it is reasonable to
predict that the little playhouse will
be crowded to its full capacity with
lovers of local talent as depicted by
the actors and actresses named below.
Although the available seating space
will accommodate but a small audi-
ence, through the efforts of this
theatrical organization, their stage
furnishings and other working equip-
ment are fast accumulating to such
an extent that at least one hundred
fifty spectators can be given an op-
portunity for enjoying up-to-date
drama.

Continued on page three

JOHNSON WILL BE SENIOR
PRESIDENT

Class of '24 Elects Officers for
Coming Year

ELECTION HOTLY CONTESTED

One of the most hotly contested
class elections that has ever occurred
in Alfred, took place last Friday at
one o'clock, when the Juniors elected
their officers for the coming year.
Johnson was the choice for president
without any opponent. For vice presi-
dent Mr. Sheerar and Miss Stoneham
were the nominees. Four ballots
•were required to settle who was to
have the position which Mr. Sheerar
finally won. The nominees for secre-
tary were Misses Allen, Killbury and
'Coleman. Miss Allen easily won over
her opponents. The election for
treasurer was another duel and calledj
for three ballots in which Mr. Dan-
forth defeated Mr. Okean by a nar-
row margin.

COLLEGE STUDENTS AND
TOWNSPEOPLE WILL

COMBINE IN ME-
MORIAL DAY

EXERCISES

University Organizations to
Parade

With each succeeding year Me-
morial Day takes on an increasing
significance. Out of justice to the re-
maining veterans of the Civil War
and of the Great War, it is only fit-
ting and proper that we as citizens
and as students set aside as sacred
this one day in the year in which to
help these men pay homage to their
dead.

The plans of the local committee
are perhaps best expressed in the fol-
lowing extract from the Alfred Sun,
May 17th.

"All organizations are requested to
fall in and swell the parade. The
college, high school and graded school
are requested to march in a body."

The exercises will be held at the
cemetery at 2 o'clock except in case
of rain, in which event, they will be
held in the church.

Line of march:
Band
G. A. R.
W. R. C.
Sons of Veterans
American Legion
Fraternal Organizations
Boy Scouts
Campfire Girls
Girl Scouts
School Children
Citizens

Music
Gettysburg Address I. A. Conroe
Music
Adress Walter Renwick

Cuba, N. Y.
Music
Decorating graves
Taps

ONE-ACT PLAYS

THURSDAY NIGHT IS TIME SET

Accompanying the Freshmen plays
scheduled to be presented at Fire-
mens Hall next Thursday evening,
there will also be given two plays by
members of the Sophomore class.

"Passee.f a one-act sketch writ-
ten by McElbert Moore, is under the
able direction of Dean Titsworth and
is fast approaching the perfection re-
quired for a thoroughly satisfactory
and interesting presentation. With
the following cast of characters it
should be especially entertaining to
the audience:
Victoria King—an actress

Margaret Prentice
Continued on page three

FACULTY PARTY AN ENJOY-
ABLE AFFAIR

Entire Faculty Present

TRACK SCHEDULE
%

April 27 Inter-class Soph-Frosh tie.
49 each.

May 5 Allegheny 86, Alfred 39.
May 11. St. Bona 52, Alfred 75.
May 25. St. Lawrence at Alfred.

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED AT
HAMMONDSPORT

Gives Concert Before the
High School

Fourteen members of the Glee Club
were called to Hammondsport Thurs-
day night as guests of the Woman's
Club of that place, the occasion being
a dinner and dance giy en by the women.
Despite the fact that there had been
little practice on the part of the Glee
Club men, the performance was fair-
ly commendable. The organization
entertained the gathering with sev-
eral glee numbers before the dinner
began, then promptly set about to
despatch an excellent meal. Follow-
ing the dinner the Glee Club gave an
informal concert in the High School
auditorium to a highly appreciative
audience of music lovers. It is only
fair to add that the Club was a bit
heavy in the tenor parts and rather
light in the second bass part due to
the absence of Whipple and Spicer.
Consequently the glee numbers were
somewhat unbalanced in part. How-
ever the performance was vi fair
calibre and one which has caused
Hammondsport to take steps toward
making possible a return trip next
year.

Volk and Conroe were well appreci-
ated and came in for their usual
share of ovations, as well as did the
orchestra. All in all the trip was
thoroughly enjoyed.

The "college five" provided music
for a few hours of dancing, after the
concert.

Merriment and joviality prevailed
at the faculty party held last Satur-
day afternoon. About 21 people met
at five o'clock and proceeded up West
University street to the picnic
grounds. Baseball and horseshoe
pitching were the first amusements. I
The main feature of the evening, how-
ever, was an ornithological fete. Each
person imitated some kind of bird i
and prizes were awarded to those
guessing the greatest number vor- j
rectly.

A delightful picnic supper yas serv-
ed after which the group gathered'
around the camp fire to sing and
give selections of poetry.

Those present were: Prof. Place,
Prof. Radasch, Prof. W. A. Titsworth,
Prof. Adamec, Prof. Cryan, Dr. Paul
E. Titsworth, Miss Fosdick, Misses
Binns, Prof, and Mrs. Seidlin, Prof,
and Mrs. M. E. Mix, Mr. and Mrs.

ETA PHI GAMMA HOLDS HOUSE
WARMING

Members of the Eta Phi Gamma
held a very enjoyable party last Sat-
urday evening in their fraternity
house. Inasmuch as the affair was
the first since the rebuilding of the
house, it "was in the nature of a house-
warming.

Dancing was enjoyed throughout
the evening with Nissen, Crawford
and Volk furnishing the inspiration.
Refreshments were served during in-
termission.

A. A. Wesbecher. Miss Landwehr,
Prof. Colgan, and Miss Bleiman.

Credit for the good time is due
to Miss Fosdick and Miss Laidwehr
who were the instigators of the party.

LAFAYETTE CAPTURES FIRST
PLACE IN FIFTEENTH ANNUAL

INTERSCHOLASTIC

Buffalo Schools Fight Hard for High

BUCKNER OF TECK WINS INDIVIDUAL

Lafayette
Hutchinson
Technical
Cascadilla
Masten Park
Hornell
Nichols
Cook Academy
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Olean
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By capturing first and second hon- ]
ors in the pole vault in the closing |
minutes, Lafayette of Buffalo took
team honors in the 15th Annual In-
terscholastic Field and Track Meet
held here May 16th, with a total of
twenty-one points. By taking the
final event, the relay race, Hutchin-
son High School of Buffalo leaped to
the front of a swarm of contenders
for second honors. Closely bunched
to the leaders were Technical High
(Buffalo), Cascadilla Prep (Ithaca),!
Hornell and Masten Park (Buffalo).

The big field of competitors, ap- j
proximating 275, and composing the
largest number of entries in the his- j
tory of this meet, made competition j
keen for each position. In spite of
repeated rainfall at intervals, and the j
consequent soaking up of the track,'
fast time was made in each track
event. Gunyberger of Coudersport, in ;
particular, fooled the weather man |
when he led the field to the tape I
in the 44 yards over a water-soaked
track, in 54 flat, establishing a new j
record by a fifth of a second. Grover i

of Hornell gave him a valiant chase
throughout the race, finishing but two
yards in the rear.

Buckner of Technical captured the
trophy for the best individual per-
formance, winning the 100 yard and
220 yard dashes, closely pressed by
Cooley of Nichols, who finished sec-
ond to the colored lad in both events.
Outside of these two sprinters, Car-
valho of Cascadilla, with a first and a
third to his credit, was the only man
to add more than five points to his
team's total. His feat of easily lead-
ing a classy field of milers around
the cinders proved one of the out-
standing features of the meet.

Two firsts, three seconds and a
third by Godfrey, Lehman, Gibbs, Dor-
man and Griffiths gave Lafayette
High their twenty-one points. Tech"
nical and Cascadilla also succeeded
in cutting out two firsts from the list
of twenty-eight schools entered.

Masten Park's sole first pointers
came in the first event of the day
when the hill toppers led a large

Continued on page four

President Davis attended a Bible
School meeting at Belmont last Sun-
day evening.

Boost Alfred!

TENNIS TEAM WILL PLAY
TWO MATCHES THIS

WEEK

Thiel and St. Lawrence
Coming

STRONG OPPOSITION IS

EXPECTED

Handicapped by a lack of practice
due to bad weather conditions and
no playing experience this year, aside
from one or two minor out-of-town
matches, the Alfred tennis team
meets Thiel on the home courts
Thursday at 3:30 P. M. in the first
match of the season. On the day
following, the St. • Lawrence team

Continued on page four

MISINTERPRETATION
Due to a misunderstanding, an

article presenting a lecture given by
Prof. Seidlin on "Relativity" appear-
ed in last week's issue of the Fiat
Lux headlined as "Izzy's Theory."

In all fairness to Dr. Albert A. Bnis-
tein and to Prof. Seidlin, we wish to
correct any erroneous impression this
article may have made upon the
readers. The article as intended,
should have been headed "Enistein's
Theory of Relativity."

Mr. Pierce, principal of the Seneca
Vocational School of Buffalo, was
here with his assistants Wednesday
and Thursday photographing various
departments of the campus for ad-
vertising purposes.

Boost Alfred!



A BOX OF BOOKS
Miss Norah Binns returned Mon-

day from Columbus, Ohio, having
resigned her position as assistant
secretary of the American Ceramic
Society. Miss Binns has purchased
the small building on West "University
street next to the Parish House and
is having it thoroughly overhauled
and renovated. Some time the latter
part of June she expects to open a
book shop, where she is to have a
circulating library, all the latest books
for children and grown-ups, and a
general line of Christmas and other
anniversary cards and souvenirs.

We are sure that Miss Binns will
establish a business that will be a.
credit to herself and to a college town.
Success to her.

TO BE INSTALLED PASTOR

The following concerning "Bill"
Leach, taken from last Sunday's Buf-
falo News, will be read with interest j
by many of our readers:

The Rev. William H. Leach, supply
pastor at the Walden Presbyterian j
church for the past three years, will j
be installed as its permanent pastor j
next Sunday evening. Since he has |
been with the church it has com-!
pleted a $100,000 building and plant j
at Bailey and Moeller avenues and
has generally grown and prospered.

The Rev. W. B. Gates of Olean,
moderator of Buffalo Presbytery, will
preside at the service. The sermon
will be preached by Dr. S. V. V.
Holmes. Dr. Charles H. Stewart will
give the charge to the pastor and the
Rev. Andrew J. Purdy the charge to
the congregation.

Shot Put—
1st, F. Conz, Hornell, 35 ft. 10 in.
2d, D. Trusk, Cuba
3d, R. Abbott, Salamanca
4th, R. Thomas, Alfred

Broad Jump—
1st, P. Clark, Hornell, 19 ft. 2 in.
2d, E. Brownell, Wayland
3d and 4th tied: E. Dailey, Olean.

P. Stillman, Alfred
High Jump—

1st, M. Howard, Hornell, 5ft. 8 3-4 in
2d, G. Straight, Cattaraugus
3d and 4th tied: W. Capron, Way-

land; I. Davis, Alfred
Relay—

1st, Almond
2d, Alfred
3d, Olean
4th, Salamanca.

SOPHOMORES OVER FRESH-
MEN IN TRACK

Scudder Takes Three Firsts

FORD BREAKS JAVELIN RECORD

HORNELL HIGH VICTORIOUS
FIRST ANNUAL CHAMPION-1

SHIP MEET FRIDAY
Hornell high school emerged vie-j

torious from the First Annual Champ-
ionship Field and Track Meet held
on the Alfred athletic field last Fri-
day afternoon under the auspices of
section 14 of the New York State Pub-
lic High School Athletic Association.
Hornell took 30 points while Wayland
taking second place had 24 chalked
to her credit and Olean with a total
of 16, stood third in order of point
winners.

Much in contrast to the drenching
rains of last Wednesday's fifteenth
annual Interscholastic day, was the
warm, sunny weather of Friday after-
noon. In spite of favorable weather
conditions, only a small crowd was
gathered at the field to witness the
contest.

Wayland high captured first place j
in the first three events of the after-
noon, the 100, 220 and 440 yard dashes,
and it looked for a time as though
she would easily run away with the
meet. However, Hornell soon began
to pile up points gaining a lead which
she held throughout the remainder of
the day.

Aside from the medley relay race
which was hotly contested between

1 I
high jump was the most sensational ,
event of the afternoon. In this event
Straight of Cattaraugus and Howard

battled for first place, Howard win-
ning first by a fraction of an inch. In
this event the interscholastic record
on the Alfred field was broken by
a quarter of an inch. The height
reached was 5 feet 8% inches.

Summary:
The events were scored as follows:

100 yard dash—

1st, J. McCoy, Wayland, 10 1-5
2d, H. Hartley, Cuba
3d, I. Veit, Hornell
4th, A. Fenner, Almond

220 yard dash—
1st, M. Haynes, Wayland, 21
2d, A. Lawrence, Cuba
3d, K. Lanphear, Hornell
4th, T. Wagner, Almond

440 yard dash—
1st, H. Trenholme, Wayland, 56 3-5
2d, F. Bear, Hornell
3d, J. Studholme, Olean
4th, R. Walthers, Salamanca

Half mile—
1st, W. Grover, Hornell, 2:25 3-5
2d, K. Smalt, Wayland
3d, W. Reynolds, Belmont
4th, H. Coe, Salamanca

Mile—
1st, A. Black, Olean 5:9 2-5
2d, R. Witter, Alfred
3d, A. Peterson, Belmont
4th, H. Wolanger, Wayland

220 Hurdles—
1st, M. Murdock, Olean, 28 3-5
2d, F. Wescott, Hornell
3d. D. Whitcomb, Belmont
4th, D. Watts, Cuba

Pole Vault—
1st, W. Truex, Olean, 9 ft. 6 in.
2d, G. Lewis, Alfred

The Sophomores, undaunted by the
Freshmen's predictions of an easy
victory, defeated the first-year men
by a score of 75 to 52 last Thursday.
For a time it looked as though the
meet would be closely contested, es-
pecially when the Frosh gathered
nine points in the pole vault but their
hopes gradually died as the Sophs
passed them in the last four events.

Scudder was the hero of the day
taking three firsts in the hundred,
two-twenty and four-forty dashes.
Two college records were broken,
when Ford threw the javelin 135 feet
and Gardner the baseball, 345 feet.

The results were:
100 yard dash—Scudder '25, 1st,

Qualey '25, 2d, Lobaugh '26, 3d.
220 yard dash—Scudder '25, 1st, Lo-

baugh '26, 2d, Navin '25, 3d.
440 yard dash—Scudder '25,1st, Mil-

ler '25, 2d, Lobaugh '26, 3d.
Half mile run—Navin '25, Herrick

'26, Hoehn '25.
Mile run—Navin '25, 1st, Herrick

'26, 2d, Lyons '25.
Two mile run—Lyons '25, 1st, Bor-

den '26, 2d, Arnold '25, 3d.
High jump—Rogers '25, 1st, Ford

'26, 2d, Babcock '26, 3d.

Shot put—Stannard '25, Clark '26,
Spicer '25.

Discus throw—Gardner '25, 1st,
Peterson '26, 2d.

Javelin throw—Ford '26, 1st, 135
feet (record), McConnel '25, 2d, Kel-
ley '26, 3d.

Baseball throw—Gardner '25, 345
feet (record), Paley '25, Moses '25.

—Boost Alfred.
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hatever your "Choice of a Career," college training has increased
your economic 'value, and 'whatever business or profession you enter,
adequate life insurance is a proper self appraisal of your powers in that
direction.

The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the JOHN HANCOCK
cMutual Life Insurance Company are such that the college man can take
peculiar pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is a dis-
tinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, should
you think of joining this company, it will also pay you to sell it. Our
representatives 'will tell you just how, and can assist you in selecting both
your career and your insurance.

oAddress oAgency T>epartment

Sixty-one Years in Business
•*.

Largest Fiduciary Institution
in New England

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

m
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
JOHN W. JACOX

—Dealer in—

Meats, Groceries, I!"ruit and

Vegetables

HORNELL, N. Y.

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXI

Day and Night Service

THEY'RE HERE BOYS!

All the new Fall Styles, Fabrics and
Color Effects in Suits and Overcoats.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(Incorporated)

HOB.NELL. N. Y.

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in

HORNELL '
REGULAR DINNERS

and
CLUB SUPPERS

Served Daily

142 Main St.
24 hour service Phone 484

HARDWARE

The place to buy

WELSHBACH MANTLES
GLOBES and SHADES

E. E. FENNER & SON

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

COMPLIMENTS
from the

BURDICK HALL
TONSORIALIST

Service Restricted to Students

Everything in Eatables

LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Corner Store

D. B. ROGERS

DR. MIRIAM FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS : 10 to 11 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M.

Phone 11 F 12

Practice limited to diseases of women an*
children and obstetrics

DR. RUSSF.LL FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS : 3 to 4 P M., 7 to 8 P. M.

Phone 11 F 12

Practice limited to general surgery,
obstetrics and male medicine

Wm. T. BROWN
Tailor

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

SUTTON'S STUDIO

11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men'*
Suits, Knox Hats and Manhattan
Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

117 Main St. Hornell

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAP8

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway,

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

DR. W. W. C O O N

Dentist

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and
Confectionery

H. E. PIETERS

J. H. HILLS

Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

MUSIC STORE
College Song Books, 15c

at Music Store

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE
YOU

REGULAR DINNERS
REGULAR SUPPER8

LUNCHES
ICE CREAMS

SODAS
CANDIES
CIGARS

TOBACCO

STUDENT'S CANDY SHOP
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After a number of false motions
and discouraging attempts spring
seems to be with us. Spring any-
where, and particularly here in the
hills is not conducive to study. With
tennis courts, track fields and green
hills all looming so invitingly we are
too apt to forget our purpose in
school. Term examinations are fast
approaching and but one week of regu-
lar work remains. Now is the time
to prepare ourselves. Whatever may
be said for or against final exams,
they are an institution and we can't
disregard them. So to close the
year's work with a better index than
ever should be each student's aim and
although the many diversions beckon
we should make a determined effort
to.realize it.

College life is incomplete without
social activity, without body-building
sport but the prime objective is edu-
cation and the grading mark is in-
directly its attainment for by it our
success or failure in that course, at
least, is measured.

In spite of the many unfavorable
conditions tending to hinder the
smooth progress of the Fifteenth An-
nual Interscholastic Track Meet held
last Wednesday the situation was
admirably handled by the manager
and his assistants. Intermittent rains
failed to interrupt the well planned
schedule, and every event took place,
practically on scheduled time and
with the slightest possible confusion.
The host of contestants which arrived
late the night before the meet were
well taken care of, and little friction
resulted.

To Manager Robert Witter and his
assistants should go the highest pos-
sible praise for their efficiency, and
also to Coach Wesbecher who worked
untiringly to make the meet a suc-
cess. While giving those in charge
the praise which they well deserve,
the Block "A" Club should also re-
ceive honorable mention as well as
the Freshmen, all of whom worked
hard and well to make a success out
of very unfavorable conditions.

present at the dance, with college stu-
dents in the minority. The unusual
number in attendance made dancing
somewhat difficult, but did not seem
to dampen any one's enthusiasm. The
chaperones were Prof, and Mrs. W.
A. Titsworth and Coach and Mrs.
Wesbecher.

HELP PUT "OLD GLORY" ON THE FLAG POLE

ONE-ACT PLAYS
Continued from page one

Ben King—her husband
Alvin Dunbar

Martin King—her son
Frederick Leverich

Hugh Mason—theatrical producer
Carlyle Prentice

Joe Burke—a police inspector
Stoneson Grant

Marie—Victoria's maid
Gertrude Burgess

The second play, a one-act comedy
written by Zona Gale and directed by
Miss Bleiman, is sure to arouse en-
thusiasm and win the commendation
and approval of anyone who witnesses
it. The players, although they have
not all appeared before on an Alfred
stage, are not without experience and,
as the cast below shows, have been
chosen by virtue of their ability to
act.

Caste
Grandma
Mis' Abel
Ezra Williams
Peter
Inez
Mis' Moran
Mis' Trot
Mis' Ellsworth

The four underclass plays will be
given in the following order:

"Sauce for the Gosling"
"The Neighbors"
''Passee"
'' Heirs at Law."

Esther Bowen
Ruth Whitford

Duane Anderson
William Navin

Margaret Kinney
Eleanor Craig
Clarice Davis

Winifred Stout

In various issues of the Fiat this
year have appeared articles suggest-1
ing that, rather than merely serving
as a rest room for the feathered varie-
ties and a wind-break for Burdick
Hall, the bare flagstaff be put to the
purpose for which it was intended.
To strangers in town, this (empty
iron spire must be a subject of no
little conjecture and possibly more
or less severe criticism.

One week from tomorrow is the
time for the annual Decoration day
program and, no doubt, the same spirit
of ultra-patriotism which has promp-
ed the flying of the American flag
at two or three instances during the
year, will be responsible for its ap-
pearance once more, after which it
will be lowered and stored away until
next year. Is it contrary to custom
for colleges and universities to fly
the Stars and Stripes throughout the
year? If it is, let us erect a collap-
sible staff which can be raised and
lowered at will and which will be
out of sight when not in use. Why '
not call for a volunteer from the
Freshman class to be responsible for
displaying the flag at the proper time
each day? There is not the slightest
doubt that there is someone here in
college who has a large enough sense
of loyalty and a great enough regard
for his country's colors to assume the
responsibility of unfurling them once
a day.

Y. W. C. A. CONDUCTED BY
FRESHMEN

The Y. W. C. A. was conducted by
the Freshmen on Sunday evening,
May 20. Hazel LeFever led the
meeting and had for her topic "Find-
ing Fun." There are two types of
people who find fun—those who go
against the grain of the current of the
crowd and rely on their own con-
victions, and those who are follow-
ers of the crowd. If one has morals
which make him dreary, then they
are bad. We should take Jesus as
our example for he gave his life to
save his fellowmen. Does adhering
to convictions spoil your popularity?
Yes, perhaps it does with your crowd
but remember that popularity isn't
everything, for it is better to find
true, wholesome fun.

The special music was furnished by
Elizabeth Paul who sang a solo.

MANY VISITORS ATTEND IN-
TERSCHOLASTIC DANCE

The annual track meet dance was
held Wednesday night, May 16th, in
Academy Hall. Excellent music was
furnished by the Alfred Collegians,
an orchestra of seven pieces, the ad-
ditional ^instrument being a trumpet.
The music was occasionally supple-
mented by the xylophone, played by
"Steve."

Over one hundred couples were

Wee Playhouse Members Hard at
Work on Final Exhibition

Continued from page one
The Hawthorne Vase," a Chinese

fantasy written and directed by Chas.
F. Binns, rather than being a con-
tinuous play, is a series of descrip-

| tive, oriental sketches throwing light
! upon Chinese customs and beliefs.
" The paneled curtains and delightful
foreign stage settings alone are suf-
ficient to capture the admiration of
the onlookers.

Caste
The Viceroy W. A. Titsworth
A young man—Chang-Kou

Clifford Potter
j A young woman—Li-Chi

Miss Marion Fosdick
The second play, ' 'Greater Love,"

is translated from the German by
Dean Titsworth. The scene is laid
in a woodcarver's cottage. It is based

J upon one of those typical German
stories in which one man's regard for
another leads to a great sacrifice.
The cast of characters includes sev-
eral well-known local actors and act-
resses among whom are: Mrs. Lynn
Vars, Prof. Place, Prof. Eaton, Nora
Binns and Clinton MacAhon.

Prof. Morton Mix's one-act comedy,
''Fiat Lux," is a collection of laugh-
ter-provoking events skillfully arrang-
ed in the proper sequence to fascin-
ate and hold the suspence of the
patrons from start to finish. The
plot is founded upon the difficulties
which John Brown and his wife, only
recently united in the bonds of holy
matrimony encounter in living with
Aunt Sophie. An extravagant wife,
a petulant husband, mistaken address
and conflicting circumstances are
factors leading gradually up to the
climax. Under the supervision of
Mrs. Arlotta Mix, the training which
the players receive should enable
them to make the comedy a success.

Caste
John Brown Charles Adamec
Mrs. Brown Mrs. Arlotta Mix
Aunt Sophie Bertha Titsworth
Deliveryman Carlos Camenga

Special Sale
of

SILK UNDERWEAR

SENNING BROTHERS

ALFRED, N. Y.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

A modern, well equipped standard Col-

lege, with Technical Schools

Buildings, Equipments and Endow-

ments aggregate over a Million

Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, En-

gineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art

Faculty of 44 highly trained special-

ists, representing 25 principal

American Colleges

College Student Body over 450. Total
Student Body over 725. College

Freshman Class 1922—96

Combines high class cultural with

technical and vocational training

Social and Moral Influences good

Expenses moderate

Tuition free in Engineering, Agricul-

ture, Home Economics and Applied

Art
For catalogues and other information

address
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

G. F. Babcock Co., Inc.
114—120 Main St.

HORNELL
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything For Home And Personal Needs
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings

A TEA ROOM
A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior- Merit

WE OFFER
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery

Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Purs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every

Rug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
We want your business if we can save you money

LEAHY'S
152 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

Majestic Theatre
The Home of Good Photo Plays

HORNELL

THE NEW STRAW HATS
Almost as soon think of wearing a winter suit in summer as

to wear a last season's straw hat.
Straw hat styles are ever changing, and so varied are the

styles for this summer that one must see the hats—try them on
and then decide.

There are styles and shapes for men of all ages.
$3 $4 $5

Select your straw hat now, while our stock is so complete.

Star Clothing House
HorneM's Smartest Clothing House

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricultural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economics Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.



ST. LAWRENCE MAY PRESENT
STRONG OPPOSITION

i

School From North Country Bring Fast
Sprinters and Hurdlers

PURPLE TEAM IN FINE CONDITION

cessful schedule thus far this year,
it is evident that the Alfred team
will need all possible practice this
week. Therefore it behoves all play-
ers not on the Varsity team to sur-

| render the courts to any members of
I the team at any time.

Despite the rather uncertain out-
i look, however the team feels opti-
! mistie and confident that the matches
• will be close. A large audience will
! assist in putting heart and pep into
| the fellows.

The end of the year is nearly here ;

and there have only been two matches
The final track meet on this year's battle and no doubt both Navin and j of t h e tournament played off. It is

schedule will be held at Alfred, Friday Witter will be hard pushed to win
afternoon when the "Purple and Gold" their events.
team stacks up against the strong "Fritz" McConnell will meet strong

absolutely necessary that all the first
matches be played before the end of
this week. Those who have not play-

fighting machine of St. Lawrence. This opposition in each of his events.! ed their first matches by the end of
will be the first appearance of the pOrd, however, has been fast develop-1 this week will be cancelled from the
Northern College in this section.

Coach Ferguson has had the squad
working, strenuously for the past two
weeks and will continue the training
until this week is over. The triumph
over Bona greatly exhilerated Doc's
spirits and he feels that the team
should, by arduous efforts, come
through in this meet.

St. Lawrence, it is rumored, is par-
ticularly strong in the sprints and
hurdles. She will bring with her a
man whom it is said will put the
shot better than forty feet, and a
pole vaulter who has done twelve
feet. The distance men coming with
the Northerners will put up a stiff

ing in both the javelin and broad
jump, having broken the Alfred jave-
lin record in the inter-class meet last
Thursday. Both D. McConnell and j
Lyons are expected to break the new '

tournament. This applies to both
doubles and singles.

pole vault record which they estab-, F r e s h m a ;

FROSH PLAYS

Next Thursday night the annual

lished in the St. Bona meet. Scud-
der in both 44 and 220 is making
better time each day, and will doubt-

a r e t o b e

The second play "Heirs at Law,"
is a one-act farce-comedy of very
worthy merits and one which will
demand instant appreciation from
the audience. The cast of notable j
repute under the coaching of Miss I
Landwehr are thoroughly trained for
the occasion. Many of these charac-
ters have been on the stage at var-
ious intervals and their ability can-
not be doubted.
Richard Doane Chester Taylor
Gertrude Doane (Richard's wife)

Esca Payne
General Lindsay Doane

Frederick Coots
Leebert Lloyd Harry Rogers
Mrs. Theodore Rackwood

Betty Paul
Phoebe Rackwood Margaret Peck
Trixy Floretta Ona LaMonte
Meta Dorothy Schulze

Rev. Walter L. Greene, a former
.student at Alfred, was in town last
Friday.

ENGINEERS MAKE TRIP OF
INSPECTION

Will Visit Corning and Syracuse

TO LEARN MORE OF PRACTICAL
SIDE OF CERAMICS

Early this morning the senior en-
gineers with Prof. Shaw, left Alfred
for a trip of inspection to the Corn-
ing Glass Works. After a thorough
examination of the plant, they will
return tonight. Next Thursday morn^
ing the trip will be extended to Syra-
cuse and vicinity. This time the
class will be gone for two days.

Prof. Shaw has planned these ex-
cursions to be a valuable source of in-
formation since they afford the
seniors an opportunity to see in oper-
ation some of the work which is con-
ducted in the laboratory on a small
scale. It will also bring them in
touch with some very competent en-
gineers of the industry.

Firemens Hall. The casts of these
plays have been carefully chosen and j
under the very competent coaching of

LAFAYETTE CAPTURES
INTERSCHOLAST1C

Continued from papp one

less give the crack sprinters t rom] t h e M i s g e g C o n s t a n c e S p a u l d i n g a n d

the north a stiff fight. j A n M M a r U n a n ( J M i g s L a n d w e hr , |

This meet gives promise of being! they are rapidly developing into fine
the most closely congested of the ! form. The first play, "Sauce For
season and doubtless many new The Gosling," is a very clever one-

act comedy well worth seeing. The
cast of unusual ability consists of the

I following:
Mr. Taylor
Mrs. Taylor

and doubtless
records will be set.

The afternoon events will begin
promptly at 2:30.

Schilke, Hutchinson
Shaw, Hutchinson
Time: 5.04 3-5.

field of entries over three and a half I 220 yard low hurdles—
miles of mud, water and hills. We-
ber of the Park school, closely press-
ed by his teammate Hubbard easily
outclassed the field. Bradford took
three of these four points in this ini-
tial event.

Most spectacular of the day's sched-
ule was the final event, the relay
race. Buckner, !the colored flash,
who had already proven the sensation
of the meet by his work in the dashes,
brought applause from the crowd by
his game finish. Taking the stick,
thirty yards in the rear of Barr
(Hutchinson) the plucky little negro
gave chase. The six gruelling heats
of the day had not slowed him up
noticeably, but what he was able to
tear off his 300 yards, finishing but a
scant three feet behind Hutch's-man.

Though the meet was marked by
the largest number of entries in its
history, the number of spectators was
noticeably thin in comparison to re-
cent years. Estimates indicate that
the crowd was less than half as large
as that of last year. This was entire-
ly due to intermittent showers which
fell throughout the day. That such
fast time as was made on the cinders
throughout the day is surprising when
the shape of the track is considered.
The rain turned the entire field in-
to a sea of mud which effected the
heights and distances in the jumping
events.

Summary of events:
100 yard dash—

Buckner, Technical
Cooley, Nichols
Drew, Nichols
Time: 10 1-5.

220 yard dash—
Buckner, Technical
Cooley, Nichols
Westheimer, Cascadilla
Time: 22 3-5.

440 yard dash—
Gunyberger, Coudersport
Grover, Hornell
Hann, Masten Park
Time: 54 seconds.

8S0 yard r u n -
Gardner, Hutchinson
Dorman, Lafayette
Carvalho, Cascadilla
Time: 2 13.

Mile run—
1 Carvalho, Cascadilla

Godfrey, Lafayette
Gibbs, Lafayette
Johnston, Bradford
Time: 28 4-5.

Pole vault—
Lehman, Lafayette
J. Griffith, Lafayette
Holt, Technical and Truex, Olean

(tie)
Height: 10 ft. 3 in.

Shot Put—
Groos, Galeton
Kern, Mastern Park
Brighem, Fillmore
Distance: 38 ft. 1% in.

Broad jump—
Conde, Cook
Hermensdorfer, Hutchinson
Kreitzef, Technical
Distance: 20 ft. 9% in.

Hammer throw—
Lockerby, Cascadilla
Hartman, Canisteo
Cady, Hornell
Distance: 125 ft. 2% in.

High jump—
Howard, Hornell
Gibbs, Lafayette; Wescott, Hor-

nell; Straight, Cattaraugus and
Malley, Cascadilla, tie for second.

Height: 5 ft. 5 in.
Cross Country—

Weber, Masten Park
Hubbard, Masten Park
Paling, Bradford
Time: 17:04.

Team winners—
Masten Park
Bradford

Relay race—
Hutchinson (Johnson, Dale, Her-

nansdorfer, Barr)
Technical (Schmidt, Fisher, Ander-

son, Buckner)
Lafayette (Turner, Winthrop, Bud-

deymeyer, Miller)
Time: 2:21 2-5.

Burton Brewster
Betty Babcock

Elizabeth Taylor Edith Winchelmeyer
Robert Taylor Chester Lyons
Grandmother Hope Young
James Ward Thomas Moore
The Maid Irene Mackey

NOTICE

All those qualified to wear class j
numerals please petition the Athletic
Council for permission to wear them.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL SEC.

TWO TENNIS MATCHES THIS
WEEK

Continued from page one
plays here. Due to the fact that the
courts have not been in condition for
practice for nearly two weeks, the
outcome of these two matches is
highly speculative. Both the Thiel
and St. Lawrence teams have been
for three weeks playing strongly and
consistently. Considering their suc-

V I C T R O L A S
and

V I C T O R R E C O R D S
Sold on Easy Terms

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

-W. H. BASSETT-
—Tailor-

Pressing, Repairing •
and

Dry Cleaning
(Telephone Office)

College Jewelry
Just received a new lot of
College Emblem goods, show-
ing many new pieces and new
patterns.

College Seals in all forms,
Pins, Cuff Links, Charms,
Pendants, Fobs, Bud Vases,
Letter Openers, Napkin
Rings, Ladies Rings, Mens
Rings, Ever sharp with Seal.

New Diamond Pearl Alfred Pin

Look these over soon

Jewelers

F o r F i n e P h o t o g r a p h s

THE, TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS

A. M.
8:30

12:00

ALFRED
Leave

P. M.
1:30

Arrive
6 00

P. M.
7:00

11:15

A. M.
11:00

9:15

HORNELL
Leave

P, M.
5:15 *

Arrive
2:15

P. M
10:30

7:45

*10:30 P. M. trip leaving Hornell runs on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights only.

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Bus will leave
Alfred at 6:05 P. M. instead of 7:00 P. M. to connect with Wellsville
Bus for Hornell.

Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at
Alfred Station with Bus for Andover and Wellsville.

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.

B. S. BASSETT

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

THE BEST IN THE LINE OF EATS
at

Clark's Restaurant
A. J. CLARK, Prop.

Tuttle & Rockwell Company
HORNELL NEW YORK


